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Items for the July 

issue of Windows are 

due on  

June 18th. Send to  

Communications 

@fpcgermantown.org 

 

From the Pastor 

 Summer is coming. We know it for sure with 

the 90 degree days we’ve been having lately! With summer, 

we also move into the season of vacations. I’ve been think-

ing about this as I prepare to go visit Arkansas at the end of 

June. I’m going to be flying there, while Grace flies from 

DC, and we meet up to spend a week with my mother, sis-

ter, nephew, niece, and their children. It is an exciting opportunity, but one that also 

comes with unique challenges as we transition from over a year of isolation into 

whatever “normal” is going to look like now. 

We will be negotiating physical challenges like travel. What is the safest and 

most appropriate protocol? When do we wear masks? All of my family over the age 

of 18 have been vaccinated, but that doesn’t mean we can’t be carriers of the virus 

to and through those who have not been. We will certainly follow the guidance of 

the CDC and the rules in public areas such as airports, restaurants, and the like, but 

how do we assure that we are caring for all we encounter, particularly my sister’s 

grandchildren who are elementary school aged and younger. I am reminded of 

Paul’s first letter to the Corinthians in which he writes, “‘All things are lawful,’ but 

not all things are beneficial. ‘All things are lawful,’ but not all things build up.” How 

can I best respond so that the most people are supported and comfortable? So that 

I am building up rather than tearing down relationships and community? 

That’s just the question about physical actions. Perhaps the most unique 

challenge in moving forward with “vacation” is the emotional one. What does it 

mean to “vacation” in this transitional time? A time in which we are coming out of 

isolation, individual and corporate, like one we’ve never known in my lifetime. How 

do we experience rest and refreshment in a world that has been globally trauma-

tized? How do we gracefully ask for what we need to be rejuvenated while also sup-

porting others who have been equally stressed over the past 15 months? 

This is a time in which we need to be tender with ourselves, but also with 

others. To strive to offer grace when we disagree, and especially to listen to others as 

they share their struggles, concerns, and challenges as we face this new world to-

gether. After so much time apart, we may have become used to our ways of doing 

things and need to pay special attention to not to force our points of view on oth-

ers, but to share with equanimity. This is true not only as we make our path through 

whatever “vacation” looks like, but through all our encounters in the days ahead. 

      - Rev. Rebecca Segers 
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JOIN US FOR WORSHIP  

Sundays at 10 a.m. 

Everyone is invited to worship, study 

and enjoy friendships at The First 

Presbyterian Church in Germantown. 

There are service, outreach and fel-

lowship opportunities in abundance.  

In addition to weekly and monthly 

scheduled services and activities, visit 

www.fpcgermantown.org and 

click on Special Events web pages 

for more information.  

___________________________ 

To learn more, please email 

fpcg.germantown@gmail.com 

or call the church office at 

215-843-8811. 
___________________________ 

June Challenge Offering: Friends of Vernon Park 

Just outside the windows of the First Presbyterian Church in Germantown 
you will see green leafy trees and colorful flowers in bloom, children 
playing, dogs and their owners strolling the paths and folks enjoying a 
conversation or book as they sit on the benches. Vernon Park, the 
‘Emerald of Germantown’ is nestled between commercial corridors and 
residential streets and serves as a connector, interlude and green oasis in 
our neighborhood. The Friends of Vernon Park is a group of dedicated 
volunteer stewards of this vital community resource, ensuring that the 
Park is vibrant, welcoming and a positive environment for all. We are able 
to accomplish this joyful work with the help of our community. The fi-
nancial support provided by FPCG has enabled us to tend to gardens, cre-
ate thoughtful programming for families and invest in (limited but con-
sistent) maintenance during the Philadelphia Parks and Recreation off-
season. The park looked and felt great all winter and welcomed spring 
once it (finally!) arrived; ready for picnicking, Easter egg hunts and all 
sorts of fun. Thank you, FPCG friends, for all you do to lift up our com-
munity. To learn more visit www.friendsofvernonpark.org. Donations 
could be made to the church. Please indicate May Challenge Offering on 
your check. 

Welcome to Our New Sexton  

The Personnel Committee is delighted to in-
form you that Robert Patterson has returned to 
the FPCG family as our new (for the second 
time around!) sexton. In the wake of losing  Da-
vid Slaughter as part of our sexton team, Robert 
first returned to help out, and has since agreed 
to remain. We are glad to welcome him back to 
the First Church staff!  
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Financial Information for 

 January through April 2021 

Actual Pledges $151,662      Budget to Date $130,300 

Actual Expenses    $256,900      Budget to Date $242,000 

 

For the first four months of 2021 the paid pledges are ahead of budget.  This is due primarily to several mem-

bers fulfilling their pledge early in the year, and many of you fulfilling your pledge commitment during these 

four months. 

Expenses are pretty much in line with the budget.  Program expenses are down since we are not yet in full 

operation due to COVID-19.   

With limited office staff your tithes and offerings are being recorded and deposited.  This generally is done 

every two weeks, unlike in the past when this was done regularly on a weekly basis.   

We recently received word that our Payroll Protection Loan in the amount of $82,356 (received last year has 

been forgiven).  This converted the loan into a federal grant.  This was a great help in covering payroll ex-

penses in 2020. 

Thank you for your continued financial commitment which is essential to our financial success, and very 

much appreciated.   
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